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 Athletics chief asked to mediate
in meeting between POC, Acap
Posted: 10:12 PM (Manila Time) | October 18, 2001

 By Marc Anthony Reyes
Inquirer News Service

 THE PHILIPPINE Olympic Committee (POC) executive board has set
 a meeting with the officers of the Athletes and Coaches Alliance of the
 Philippines (Acap) Friday in an effort to defuse the impending protest
 rally the group is planning to stage next week. 

POC executive board members Rene Adad of football and Benjie Ramos
 of rowing met with athletics chief Go Teng Kok Thursday to ask him to
 mediate between the POC and the Acap. 

 Go said the POC senior
 officials sought his advice on the brewing crisis, considering his affinity
 to the Acap members. They also discussed the internal squabbling in the
 different national sports associations (NSAs) like weightlifting,
 karatedo, cycling and tennis. 

"I told them that I have no influence or whatsoever with Acap but I can
 help them reach out to them (Acap)," Go said. "I think any disagreement
 can be settled through a sincere meeting." 

The group's head, Jaime Sebastian, earlier expressed interest in a
 dialogue where POC president Cito Dayrit vowed to listen to its plight. 

Dayrit also promised to accompany Acap in their meeting with the
 Philippine Sports Commission officials. 

Adad and Ramos also solicited Go's advise on the troubled NSAs which
 incidentally are all close to the Patafa (Philippine Amateur Track and
 Field Association) president. 

They are considering holding summit meetings in each of the NSAs
 where everybody involved will have a chance to talk and discuss what
 ails their respective associations. 

In the case of the Philippine Weightlifting Association (PWA), 22
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 weightlifting clubs in the country reportedly wanted to boot out
 president Rodones Sicat for his failure to consult the general PWA
 membership regarding key decisions of the association. 

Sicat fired vice president Graham Lim and head coach Sebastian last
 Sept. 29 but only informed them last Monday. Sebastian earlier claimed
 that PWA's policies are made by just three people. 

Some officers and members of the weightlifting and cycling associations
 also pressed for the removal of sailing's Claudio Altura as head of the
 POC arbitration committee because of his "mishandling" of the
 basketball fiasco last month. 

Though Dayrit defended Altura in the basketball case--which dragged on
 for 10 months--Adad and Ramos didn't discount the possibility of a
 shake-up in the POC arbitration committee.
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 Athletics chief: Drastic 
personnel cut was key
Posted: 9:19 PM (Manila Time) | September 17, 2001

 By Marc Anthony Reyes
Inquirer News Service

 PHILIPPINE track and field’s surprisingly outstanding performance in
 the recent Kuala Lumpur Southeast Asian Games (SEAG) was a
 product of the association’s drastic measures the past few months,
 according to athletics chief Go Teng Kok. 

With eight golds, 11 silvers and four bronzes, RP athletics not only
 became the country’s most productive sport in the SEAG, but also
 eclipsed its showing in the Manila SEAG 10 years ago. 

 "Even my counterparts in
 the SEA Games were surprised," said Go Monday shortly after arriving
 from Malaysia. "But I told them that our preparations are just starting to
 pay off." 

That includes the Patafa’s decision last year to cut down the national
 athletes roster from 90 to 25 in order to allocate the association’s
 diminishing funding from the government. Go also trimmed down the
 number of coaches from 15 to six. 

Patafa also gave its athletes at least four international exposures prior to
 the Kuala Lumpur SEAG although the Philippine Sports Commission
 only funds one foreign event per NSA. 

"To be able to come out with world-class athletes, we have to send our
 athletes to international competition at least 20 times," said Go, who
 added that corporate sponsors are needed to fund these international
 exposures. 

During the 1991 SEAG, the country won eight golds, eight silvers and
 seven bronzes mostly coming from the legendary Lydia de Vega and
 Elma Muros. In the 1999 Brunei edition, however, athletics only had
 one gold, six silvers and seven bronzes. 

"In Brunei, my veteran stars were already retiring while my young guns
 were still unripe," said Go. 
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Among those slowly ripening for athletics glory are 22-year-old Eduardo
 Buenavista, who won two gold medals (3,000m steeplechase and
 5,000m), 22-year-old Christabel Martes who took the marathon gold,
 27-year-old John Lozada, who captured the 800m gold, and 19-year-old
 Ernie Candelario, the 400m champion. 

Oldtimers Muros-Posadas (heptathlon), Roy Vence (marathon) and Fidel
 Gallenero (decathlon) also won golds to complete the athletics’ eight-
medal haul. 

Lerma Bulauitan could have taken the gold in long jump but she failed to
 make two attempts in the final because she ran in the 100m. Candelario
 likewise failed to take the long jump gold after sustaining an injury in
 his third attempt in the final.
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First Gentleman to induct PATAFA board
    

FIRST GENTLEMAN Atty. Jose Miguel Arroyo will be the principal guest speaker and
 inducting officer when the 2004 national executive board of the Philippine Track and
 Field Association takes its oath on Sept. 15 at the Century Park Hotel ballroom.

Immigration Commissioner Alipio F. Fernandez, Jr., a three-term former Dagupan City mayor, will be installed
 as new PATAFA chairman.

Incumbent president Go Teng Kok also received a fresh four-year mandate that will usher in his 13th year as
 athletics big boss. Of the four previous PATAFA chiefs, only the late Gov. Jose Sering, a two-time POC
 president, served longer-19 years to be exact — than Go.

"As the Philippines’ foremost sports patron, we want to show Atty. Arroyo of the united front we have forged
 in athletics and the pledge to bring honor to the country,’’ Fernandez explained in inviting the First Gentleman
 to the PATAFA rites.

Atty. Arroyo is expected to exhort PATAFA officials to exert their best to capture overall honors in athletics
 come the 2005 biennial tournament.

Fernandez, who was instrumental in transforming his turf into a sports mecca north of Manila, will provide
 leadership and set new approaches in re-invigorating policy directions for the next four years.

Among Fernandez’ new thrusts is to establish sustianable cooperative endeavors with the private sector to
 afford PATAFA athletes to take part in A-1 tournaments for their foreign exposures where they will earn their
 spurs.

Invited to grace the PATAFA induction program are PSC chairman Eric Buhain and Coms. William Ramirez,
 Bonifacio de Luna, Leon Montemayor and Michael Barredo.

POC officials led by Celso Dayrit and presidents of national sports associations have also been extended
 invitations.

Other PATAFA officers to be sworn in are Ramon Yu, executive vice president; SS Lee, VP for administration;
 Cham Teng Young, VP for Finance; Atty. Nicanor Sering, VP for Training and Selection; Ben Silva-Netto and
 Maricor Pacheco, sec-gen and deputy, respectively, and ex-Mayor Ray Roquero, League of Municipalities
 deputy sec-general, sectoral director for local government units.

Also to be inducted are regional directors Rosito Andaya, Reg. 1; Ronald Semsem, Reg. 3; Mario Pajarillo,
 Reg. 4-A; Elmer Reyes, Reg. 4-B; ex-sports commissioner Dr. Eli Nicolas Bontigao, Reg. 5; Renee Brillantes,
 Reg. 6; Felix Tiukinhoy, Reg. 7; Dr. Lucrecio Calo, Reg. 8; Ranulfo Despalo, Reg. 9; Bonifacio Palo, Reg. 10;
 Belen Kempis Taala, Reg. 11; Eugene Tan, Reg. 12; Waldemar Soguilon, SOCSARGEN, Atty. Lucille Sering,
 CARAGA; Pedro Mendoza, CAR; Capt. Ferdinand Espejo, NCR-AFP; Johnny Dee, Elem/Sec. Schools; and
 Atty. Rufus Rodriguez, Private Schools.
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GTK faces tough fight in IAAF race 

 

Another Asian delegate in the powerful International Amateur Athletics Federation? Why not? 
 
"I believe Asia should have a special share in this council," said IAAF vice president Dr. Helmut Digel of 
Germany in yesterday's PSA Forum at the Manila Pavilion. 
 
"We like people who are really serving the interest of athletics," Digel added. 
 
Philippine Amateur Track and Field Association president Go Teng Kok, who also graced the public 
sports program sponsored by Red Bull, Agfa Colors and Pagcor, along with Asian Athletics Association 
secretary-general Maurice Nicholas of Singapore, hopes to fit that bill as he seeks a seat in the executive 
council of the world governing track and field body. 
 
The IAAF Congress will convene this August in Paris, site of the World Athletics Championships. 
 
With the AAA fully backing his bid, Go has a good chance of winning one of 27 seats up for grabs in the 
IAAF council. 
 
But it won't be easy. 
 
"All together, we have 27 seats, but we have 54 candidates in all," said Digel. 
 
The IAAF official believes that 100 votes are enough for a candidate to win. Crucial would be the bloc 
consisting of South America, Africa, Europe, Oceania and the United States.  
 
"I believe he (Go) needs 100 votes. It's not easy to get it, but he's a strong man, and like in a competition, 
he must fight in order to win," Digel said. 
 
For his part, Go said there is nothing personal in his plan to seek a seat in the world track body, stressing 
"it is my obligation to serve the welfare of Philippine and (Asian) athletics." 
 
Nicholas affirmed the 3As support for Go, who strongly lobbied last year to have the Asian track and field 
championships here in the country. 
 
Preparations for the meet slated this September are now in full swing now that the Asian Grand Prix, 
whose final leg the country also hosted the other day, is over. 
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